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FOR IMMEDIATE RELEASE
ACTION ALERT

THE BARACK OBAMA ‘DEAD POOL’
& Kill List…
09/21/18 – EDWARD C NOONAN, Former 2012 & 2016 Presidential Candidate alert:
Forward to: AMERICAN RESISTANCE PARTY
Debbie Copple Montgomery
January 7, 2013 ·
Is this true!
UPDATE on Victoria Windsor and L. Quarles Harris and their link to John Brennon the regimes' top CIA INFILTRATOR soon to become OFFICIAL.
By Miki: "Victoria was my closest friend. She was the behind the scenes producer of intel on a number of fronts and way too many to list. She
was one of the few that had all the evidence of voting machine fraud. She is mentioned in this list as having the goods on the Dunhams and
Ancestry, but that was a drop in the bucket. She had all the proof of BO's eligibility fraud - as much as I have but she is the only person I
knew who had the goods on BO's passport breach and the killing of L. Quarles Harris. John Brennan is responsible for Harris' death. Brennan owned the company that had the gov't contract to run the passport office. He put someone (or himself) into the records to purge any information harmful to BO/BS's fake narrative from his record. Brennan muddied the waters by saying McCaine and Hillary's records were
accessed as well. Brennan is part of BO's communist regime and will now be CIA director because he did such a good job with Benghazi,
right? BTW, Victoria (non-drinker) died of liver failure which came on very suddenly. She started vomiting blood, went into the hospital and
quickly into a coma and died within a week."

REPOST** URGENT ** The Obama Dead Pool & Kill List!
November 29, 2012
The deaths of Seal Team Six… Who never would fly an entire company in one helicopter alone.
Stephen Ivens FBI special agent :
Body Found. Worked in counter terrorism. Is the FBI Investigating Obama? Video: What Really Happened To FBI Special Agent Stephen
Ivens ? ; FBI Agent Fleeing Massive Manhunt Warns “They’re All Insane” : Speculation of a ‘False Flag’ operation such as Operation Northwoods. Shortly before his death: Donald Sachtleben, former FBI agent, arrested on child pornography charges. Note: Two Hikers happened
to find Ivens’ body, but over 100 FBI agents could not.
Victoria Windsor:
Blogger, researcher into ancestry: .. .reported that.she had “found evidence that the records of Madelyn Payne Dunham and Stanley Armour
Dunham had been “tampered with.” Cause of death not yet revealed. Said to have died from a “sudden illness”.
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Eva Rausing:
Found dead with no cause of death yet established. Her husband has been suspected as the killer. Rausing’s family says she was at Occidental
College at the same time as Obama. ”Family of tragic Tetra Pak wife Eva Rausing reveal she began dabbling with ‘hard drugs’ while at the
same college as Barack Obama as husband is arrested for murder”… Suspected cause of death from drug overdose.
Alex Okrent:
-Apparently found deat at Obama’s campaign headquarters in Chicago. Witnesses say he collapsed, found dead after. Okrent had long been a
staffer back the Obama 2004 U.S. senate campaign, on staff for eight years. Parents immediately say the cause of death was “heart attack”,
but no autopsy was yet performed. Medical examiner said the cause of death was ”inconclusive”.
Internet records have been scrubbed. Twitter account timeline also makes no mention of his work for Obama: Okrent Twitter file (on Twitter). - Speculation as to whether he was a witness to an Obama gay connection: Who Is Dead Obama Staffer Alex Okrent?
Jaime Zapata:
- Homeland Security Investigations Special Agent who was murdered in an ambush. Revelation that I.C.E. Report of Investigation on seizure
of Fast & Furious weapons in Texas in August 2010 wassigned by Zapata. Speculation that he was murdered as part of a coverup the Gunwalker scandal.
John McCarthy Roll:
- was the Chief Judge for the United States District Court for the District of Arizona, murdered by the same gunman attacking Gabrielle
Giffords. Theory that Roll’s prelimiary ruling on “United States of America v. $333,520.00 in United States Currency et al” (Case Number:
4:2010cv00703 Filed: November 30, 2010) was cause for the assassination and that the shooter used the mass shooting as a cover for the
government.
Andrew Breitbart:
- Died of a massive heart attack, walking outside late at night, alone, in the dark approximately one week before he was to produce tapes of
Obama’s extremist activities in college.
Michael Cormier:
- respected forensic technician for the Los Angeles County Coroner died under suspicious circumstances at his North Hollywood home April
20, the same day Andrew Breitbart’s cause of death was finally made public. Medical examiners in Los Angeles are investigating the possible poisoning death……Conspiracy theorists cry foul after Andrew Breitbart’s ‘coroner’ dies of arsenic poisoning- ….Police Debunk Theories Linking Breitbart, L.A. Coroner Tech Deaths
Steve Bridges Dies At 48
- Impersonator Who Offended 0bama …Steve Bridges as President Obama – August 2011 ….It appeared that he died of natural causes…: On
the Steve Bridges website, they are now calling his death ‘an accident”...that the probable cause of death was due to “upper airway anaphylaxis”, caused by a severe allergic reaction.
Robin Copeland, 46, 11/4/2011:
Former Energy Department official who took part in several significant disarmament programs, died suddenly
Matt Simmons, an investment banker and whistle blower in the British Petroleum oil spill. Died suddenly at home of a heart attack at the age
of 67. An autopsy by the state medical examiner’s office concludes that Simmons died from accidental drowning “with heart disease as a
contributing factor.” Speculation of murder: Assassinations by induced heart attack and cancer.
Kam Kuwata
- was found dead inside his Venice home after friend — concerned that they had not heard from him for a few days — alerted police. Political consultant in California. Democratic insider. Possibly the Obama consultant referred to in the Ulsterman Report: Alledgedly viewed bizarre drug induced behavior from Obama during the the 2008 campaign.
Bill Gwatney, a close friend of Bill and Hillary Clinton and a Clinton super delegate at an upcoming convention in Denver and was fatally
shot in 2008. Shooter had a post-it note with a mystery phone number.
Stephanie Tubbs Jones:
found brain dead in 2008. Democratic Rep. Stephanie Tubbs Jones of Cleveland, a super delegate and one of Hillary Clinton’s most prominent black supporters, was found in her car unconscious
Madelyn Payne Dunham:
Obama’s grandmother, died 2 days before the general election. Flew up to see her for one hour – alone. No records. Cremated immediately,
ashes dispersed.
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Lieutenant Quarles Harris Jr.
- FBI Witness Murdered Who Had Access & Was To Testify In Obama/Soetoro Passport FBI Investigation. A key witness in a federal probe
into passport information stolen from the State Department was fatally shot in front of a District church.
Christopher Kelly - Committed suicide, under pressure to testify against former Gov. Rod Blagojevich
John Wheeler - former presidential and Pentagon aide John Wheeler III was found in a Delaware garbage dump. Wheeler’s cell phone discovered - Cause of death released in Wheeler case, blunt force trauma – Wheeler’s cell phone found in a taxi – His family wants information
- John Wheeler was assassinated by a hitman in a targeted killing, his widow has claimed - Who killed Jack Wheeler?
Donald Young
-Openly gay friend of Obama’s at Murdered at Trinity Church in Chicago-…Key Witness In Obama Passport Fraud Case - Obama-Donald
Young murder (December 24, 2007) All 3 Homosexual Members Of Obama’s Trinity Church Murdered Within 6 Weeks.
* Larry Bland and Nate Spencer: Two other black members of Trinity Church Murdered at the same time
BEVERLY ECKERT, Continental Flight Victim, Was 9/11 Widow, was at the White House with Barack Obama, part of a meeting the president had with relatives of those killed in the 2001 attacks
Michael Scott
- Although Chicago school board president Michael Scott’s death had been ruled a suicide by the Cook County medical examiner’s office,
Chicago police characterized the case as a death investigation, and have not concluded that Scott’s death was a suicide- was subpoenaed to
testify before a federal grand jury looking into the admissions practices of Chicago’s elite schools. -also was under scrutiny over Olympicsrelated real estate dealings.
David Koschman, Mudered in a Chicago Rush Street brawl by Richard J. “R.J.” Vanecko, a nephew of Mayor Daley and White House
Chief of Staff Bill Daley- Homicide case involving Daley nephew closed without charges , Witness to Killing Involving Daley Nephew: Deceased Didn’t Start It
Ashley Turton, wife of the Obama administration’s House of Representatives liaison, Dan Turton, was found dead in a burning car Monday
morning, Roll Call and other news outlets are reporting. Fire officials said it appeared the car crashed as it was pulling in or out of the garage
behind a rowhouse in the Capitol Hill neighborhood of Washington, D.C., at about 5 a.m. Neighbors dialed 911 after spotting the fire. The
body was discovered after fire crews doused the blaze. The fire also charred part of the garage. Nobody in the house was injured, fire officials
said. Ashley Turton worked as a lobbyist for the utility giant Progress Energy, according to Politico. She was a former staffer for U.S. Rep.
Rosa DeLauro, D-Conn. The Rahm Emanuel Connection to the Deceased Ashley Turton, – The ATF investigates - Ashley Turton Crashed
Under the Influence
Dawn Sylvia-Stasiewicz, Obama’s First Dog Trainer Dies At 52. Rumored to be salaried at over $102,000 per year at tax-payer expense
Mama Lois” Anderson, 79, and her 52 year old daughter Zelda White: Two US women aid workers were shot dead in Nairobi in Kenya
(2008) were the retired Presbyterian Church missionaries of Pennsylvania (USA), known to thousands of Africans. The suspected killers of
the US women, who were travelling in a car with diplomatic license plates, allegedly shot dead by police later. They were well known for
their work. There is speculation that they possibly had knowledge of the birth and care for Barack Obama in Kenya and were later murdered
to cover the trail. When murdered, the Husband had his full wallet which the thieves/car jacker didn’t take, and there was never a connection
made to the said attackers the police later shot dead, but blamed for the double homicide/car jacking. Their church was burned in 2008, possibly to destroy any possible birth records there. Then police chief Mohammed Hussein Ali was later removed from office by Obama supported
Kenyan strongman Odinga. All possible witnesses ended up dead, all possible records of the care of infant Obama burned in the church fire,
and the public official responsible out of office.
Holiyah Soetoro Sobah, aka Lia Soetoro, Obama’s adopted sister: died under mysterious, sudden, and unusual circumstances just as she
was getting ready to be reunited with her childhood companion and adopted brother. She spoke of many specific incidences in the household,
where she grew up with “Barry” in Indonesia. She saved many items that Barry used during childhood. She was looking forward to seeing
him, because she’d seen him on TV and was told that was “Barry”, her little brother; however, Lia had reservations about it and so was anticipating seeing the scars he had from falling out of the mango tree and the limp she said he walked with. That was not to be because she up
and died. Read about it here and watch video of here……..PDF document from a web site of the Consulate General of the Republic of Indonesia appears to confirm a relationship between Lia and Barack Hussein Obama. Update On The Sudden Death Of Obama’s Sister Lia Soetoro: Information From The Consulate General Of The Republic Of Indonesia.
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